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Leawo Mac Video Converter released: Swiss Army Knife of Video Conversion
Published on 01/17/10
Leawo Software has announced Leawo Mac Video Converter 1.2.0.4, an update to their
professional level video converter for PPC and Intel Macs. Version 1.2.0.4 offers full
compatibility with the latest Mac OS 10.6. The convert engine has been optimized with
better codec interface. Users can anticipate faster and smoother video conversion process
with good ratio of quality to compression rate.
Shenzhen, China - Leawo Software, the professional video converter developer, today
announced Leawo Mac Video Converter was upgraded to 1.2.0.4. This latest version has full
compatibility with the latest Mac OS 10.6. The convert engine has been optimized with
better codec interface. Users can anticipate faster and smoother video conversion process
with good ratio of quality to compression rate.
Leawo Mac Video Converter 1.2.0.4 features these salient points:
* Total compatibility with Snow Leopard OS and its later editions. This clean program uses
its own codec library without causing conflicts between other media software.
* Faster and smoother video conversion. With the video codec interface optimized, the
efficiency of the video encoding has been satisfactorily increased. The upgrade also
embraces multiple computing technology, divides the encoding processing into more threads
to further lubricate the video conversion process.
* Optimized output video quality based on presets. The video format presets have been
optimized for a better ratio of quality to compression rate. It affects the conversion
using presets only but the custom setting by the users.
* Some improvements in video edit function. The accuracy of the playback slide bar for
video trim has been increased. The compressing algorithm has been optimized to keep output
video quality after video edit.
* Fixed bugs in update function. The program update parameters have been corrected due to
a recent change in the official update server.
"Leawo Mac Video Converter is developed and maintained as an easy-to-use,
multitask-capable and reliable video format exchange solution by our professional and
attentive engineers. If you are looking for a Swiss army knife of Mac video converter, I
am sure you would find our product very competitive." Said Sophia, manager of Leawo's
marketing department.
Pricing and availability:
Leawo Mac Video Converter is sold for $35 (USD) per license on Leawo's official site.
Bunch purchase of over 5 licenses can expect good discount. Users can download a trial
copy of the program for free evaluation with watermark limit. For more information, please
visit Leawo's website or contact Leawo.
Leawo Software:
http://www.leawo.com
Leawo Mac Video Converter 1.2.0.4:
http://www.leawo.com/free-mac-video-converter/
Download (for Intel):
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http://www.leawo.com/download/mac/macvideoconverter_intel_setup.zip
Download (for PowerPC):
http://www.leawo.com/download/mac/macvideoconverter_ppc_setup.zip

Leawo is a professional multimedia solution provider, mainly specializes in processing and
broadcasting media over the Internet as well as in the daily life. Our products range from
DVD Converters, Video Converters, FLV Converters, PowerPoint Converters to Mac products
including Mac FLV Converter, Mac DVD Converter, Mac Video Converter. The products are
available worldwide in English, Japanese, German, French, Italian and Chinese, to be used
on both Microsoft Windows and Apple's Mac OS X platforms.
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